
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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PARENTS
You're the wall between me
and society, 
Because of you, I feel mighty,
You're there for every cut and
hurt, 
Because of you, I've reached
all the way to Perth.

You've put your life at stake
multiple times,
But never made me step on a
rake even a single time,
You've sprinted with me to dif-
ferent places,
Even though you weren't run-
ning in any of those races.

You were always there with me
especially during my lows,
Made me work like you were a
bull and I was a plough,
Never made me feel that I was-
n't good enough for anything,
But because of you, I have
everything.

God couldn't come every-
where, so he made parents like
you, 
It was like giving a sapling its
required nutrients even when
things were few,
So, thank you dear parents, for
all you've done, 
Because without you, it's like
the solar system without a
sun.

Shrisai Hari, class IX, Delhi Public
School Whitefield

The Greek philosopher Aristotle has
aptly said "man is a social animal",
thereby projecting the social nature

of human beings. After birth, a child comes
in contact with the dynamics of
relations much before learning
any numbers or languages.
Hence, it's imperative to teach
social skills to students from an
early age for them to become ef-
fective global citizens.

Today, utmost importance
is given to subjects like mathe-
matics, language, artificial in-
telligence or coding for better
prospects of employability,
while some of the most impor-
tant subjects like social science
are ignored. Students, parents
and some teachers too think it
is unimportant. However, it is
essential to learn the subject in
its entirety.

In contemporary times, where there
is constantly diminishing human inter-
action, social skills are even more perti-
nent as they prepare students for a life-
time. Life skills like empathy, cooperation,
communication, tolerance and acceptance
of diversity are essential in a person's life.
These skills must be inculcated in every
child from an early age. All these traits can
be honed in the coming generations by em-
phasizing social science.

Social science as a subject deals with
many facets of humanities: history, polit-
ical science, economics and geography.
Apart from history, all other sections of so-
cial science have applicability in our dai-
ly lives. But, the relevance of history can't
be questioned either.

From history, we, as a nation, learn
from the mistakes that have been made in
the past and try to rectify ourselves. It
speaks about the rich, cultural heritage of
each civilization and the evolution of homo
sapiens. Propounded by the great Jamaican
Black nationalist leader, Marcus Garvey,
'People without the knowledge of their his-
tory, origin and culture are like a tree with-
out roots.' History tells us about the innu-
merable wars that have taken place and
their devastating impact on humanity. The
learners must know the negative impli-
cations of any sort of barriers and segre-
gation _ be it between nations, races or re-
ligions. They must be trained to envision
the human civilization as a whole where
each community can work in tandem with
the other towards a better world.

As responsible citizens, the students

must know their rights and duties along
with the various forms of government,
their strengths and weaknesses. Political
science equips one in developing enquiry

and questioning skills towards
any form of injustice or dis-
crimination. It teaches them to
be open to multiplicities, ac-
cepting disagreement without
any hostility. The United Na-
tions was formed to preserve
world peace and security after
witnessing two catastrophic
world wars. As citizens, they
must be equipped with the dy-
namics of international rela-

tions.
Economics as an insepara-

ble aspect of human life teach-
es learners how to spend their
hard-earned resources judi-
ciously, both from their person-

al as well as the societal perspective. The
Human Development Index equips the
learners with three important parameters
for gauging the national development: ed-
ucational attainment, average life ex-
pectancy and per capita income.

In today's globalized world where trans-
fer of human resources is occurring at a
rate greater than that of goods and serv-
ices across the globe, our students must
learn the fundamentals of geography. Ge-
ography gives them an idea of space and
location, entailing the relationship of peo-
ple with their environment. Students learn
about the current issues of greenhouse
gas emissions, depleting water resources,
pollution and so on, which makes them de-
velop divergent thinking to find elucida-
tion.

The current generation does not re-
quire much guidance. They are competent
enough to execute things once they have
clarity. Social Science gives them that clar-
ity and enables them to look at things from
a different perspective.

'If you talk to a person in a
language he understands,
that goes to his head; If

you talk to him in his language
that goes to his heart.'- Nelson
Mandela 

International Mother
Tongue Day or "Matribhasha Di-

was" was celebrated, in classes
from nursery to class VIII, to
promote linguistic and cultur-
al diversity around the world.
Mother tongue is the first lan-
guage one learns as a child and
lays a strong foundation for
learning other languages.

The celebrations were dif-
ferent in each class. Dressed in

their traditional attire, the stu-
dents spoke a few lines in their
mother tongue, recited poetry
and sang songs. In a few class-
es the entire assembly was con-
ducted in different tongues of
the country!  

The celebration was espe-
cially significant in the Indian
context, as this year's theme is
"languages without borders".
We have a diverse linguistic her-
itage, within the same geo-
graphic boundaries and we have
used this as a tool to facilitate
dialogue for conflict resolution.
Students felt a sense of pride
that India has 22 officially recog-
nised languages, 1635 ratio-
nalised mother tongues, and 234
identifiable mother tongues!

NCC Coy of the school undertook
a drive to clean statues, as per
the guidelines of NCC Direc-

torate of Karnataka and Goa.

Held on  March 12, 2021, the statue
of Field Marshal Cariappa, who is the

role model for aspiring military lead-
ers, was cleaned. The areas surround-
ing the statue was also cleaned. A street
play was also organized to create aware-
ness about the necessity for cleanliness
and to instill patriotic fervour and re-
spect towards war heroes.

The drive was undertaken under
the guidance of Lt Cdr Ravikant Shuk-
la, Commanding Officer, NCC Sainik
School Coy. Cadets and ANOs enthu-
siastically took part in the drive.

EuroSchool Whitefield was among the top 10
schools with highest participation in the
National Sports Fest 2021, an all-India

multi-sport online inter-school tournament, host-
ed by DPS Electronic City. The school was award-
ed a Certificate of Excellence for the same. The
students of the school took part in various cate-
gories such as chess, speed cubing, sports quiz,
karate (Kata), yoga & general fitness.  

The winners from the school were Anika Anup of
class II who won the second place in yoga,
Nandita Sujesh of class I who was in third place
for yoga. Ayaan Doddamani of class IX secured
thirs place in Fitness Challenge U-19, while Treya
Moodithaya stood third in Yoga U-19. 
The school congratulates all the winners.
Games and sports form an integral part of a
growing child's life. As adults, it should be our
endeavour to involve children in various games.
Life has become very sedentary this year and it
has been difficult to take part in active sports.
This, however, has not stopped our students from
taking part in various sports competitions virtu-
ally, upholding the spirit of true sportsmanship.

Social science imperative for global
perspective, divergent thinking

Aradhana Kabi, HoD
- Social Science,
National Public
School, ITPL

School among top 10 at Inter-school
sports fest

EUROSCHOOL, WHITEFIELD

Matribhasha Diwas: celebrating our diverse linguistic heritage

NPS WHITEFIELD

See a slice of history at
the famous Kittur fort
T

he legendary queen Rani
Chennamma, wielding a sword
while on horseback. That is the

visual that greeted us my family and I
entered Kittur town, in Belgavi dis-
trict. The statue is the first of many
historic evidences of the bravery of
the queen. 
Kittur Fort was built by Allappa
Gowda Sardesai, the ruler of the
Desai dynasty between 1650 and 1681,
was also in the control of Rani
Chennamma. She was a woman war-
rior who ruled Kittur in the 19th cen-
tury. She  revolted against the British
in 1824. The fort was destroyed by
the British and the ruins have been
preserved in their original state. 
There is a lot of history attached with
the fort. We saw the darbar hall,
kitchen, dining hall, swimming pool,
pooja room, a secret well with pipes
from which water
used to be
brought to the
palace that is set
within the fort. 
One of the most
interesting sights in
the fort is
Mallasarja's pole star
view point. Rani
Chennamma and her husband
Mallasarja  used this room to watch

the pole star or the
Dhruva star. It is

believed that
the room had

a telescope. But
what remains now

is only a shaft
where the telescope was

probably fitted. 
The fort today houses the Kittur Rani
Chennamma Memorial government
museum, which has many fascinating
antiquities and exhibits like swords,
spike, shields, costumes and paint-
ings, mud pots, engraved doors.
Sculptures which were vandalized by
invaders are also on display at the
museum. The dynasty family tree is
something every visitor must pay
attention to at the museum. 
I enjoyed my visit to the town, and
cannot forget the glorious statue of
Rani Chennamma, mounted on a
horse, and wielding a sword. It is
what you see when you first enter
the town, and maybe the last of the
sights that stays with you. 
Nisarga A Kajagar, class III, Sharada
Vidyalaya Public School, T G Halli

NCC cadets hold drive
to clean statues

SAINIK SCHOOL
BIJAPUR 

God gave me a sister, more precious than gold
Her hand I will always hold
We both love each other a lot
For me, she is like a jackpot
No matter how much we argue and fight
We can never be drawn apart
Whenever I am in a problem I can always turn to
her
Whenever she is in a problem I will always be
there for her
I don't even know what I did to deserve such a
caring and kind sister
But now all I know is that I never want to lose her
Jahnavi Garg, class VII, DPS Whitefield

MY SISTER
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MESSI IS THE BEST PLAYER
IN THE WORLD: KOEMAN
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I
n the 14th edition of the Indian Pre-

mier League (IPL), defending cham-

pions Mumbai Indians (MI) will be in

the quest to secure an unprecedented

sixth and third back-to-back title un-

der the leadership of Rohit Sharma.

There is no denying that the five-time cham-

pions have become a force to reckon with un-

der the captainship of the charismatic opener

and legendary batsman in the 20-over format.

Gearing up for the 14th season of the cash-

rich league, Mumbai Indians retained their

core-squad and the Rohit-led side also had a

fruitful IPL 2021 auction in Chennai. As the

Mumbai Paltan led by Rohit is looking forward

to script history by becoming the first fran-

chise to win three back-to-back titles in IPL,

let’s talk about the three reasons that make

Mumbai Indians strong favourites to retain

their crown in the 14th season of domestic

cricket’s biggest extravaganza.

1. World-class
bowling attack

➨ Mumbai Indians re-hired Australian bowl-

ing all-rounder Nathan Coulter-Nile at the

IPL 2021 auction. The Mumbai Paltan also

signed veteran Indian spinner Piyush

Chawla for `2.4 crore. A like-for-like re-

placement, James Neesham was hired by

MI who can be a perfect backup for

Kieron Pollard. Along with the star-

studded bench, Mumbai have seasoned

campaigners who are expected to fire

with full cylinders in the 2021 season of

the cash-rich league. Star player Hardik

Pandya is tipped to take up the all-

rounder’s role in the 14th season.

➨ Youngster Ishan Kishan, who had a hard

time in starting matches for Mumbai last

season, made his international debut and

the youngster is on the verge of becoming

one of the best batsmen in franchise crick-

et. Premier batsman Suryakumar Yadav

will be sharing Rohit’s workload alongside

Quinton de Kock in the coming season.

2. Best bowling attack
in IPL 2021

➨ Arriving at the IPL 2021 auction in Chen-

nai earlier last month, the Mumbai Indi-

ans avoided heavy lifting and only went

after players who can either be potential

backups to their seasoned campaigners or

can spearhead their strong bench. Pacer

Coulter-Nile, spinner Chawla and New

Zealand pacer Adam Milne have bolstered

a formidable bowling attack that already

features the likes of Jasprit Bumrah, Trent

Boult, James Pattinson, Rahul Chahar,

and Dhawal Kulkarni.

➨ New Zealand pacer Boult triggered the top-

order collapse of the Capitals in the finals,

last season. Bumrah had a note-worthy cam-

paign and spin wizard Chahar provided

Mumbai regular scalps at almost all crucial

junctures last season. Taking cognisance of

Mumbai’s current bowling battery, it’s fair

to say that a world-class batch of pacers and

spinners has just been powered by a power-

ful bench in the build-up to the new season.

3. Rohit Sharma aka
Captain fantastic

➨ Not one of the most successful skippers, Ro-

hit ‘Hitman’ Sharma is the undisputed ‘Nu-

mero Uno’ player-cum-captain in the cash-

rich league. Besides tormenting potent bowl-

ing attacks on a regular basis, Rohit is a mas-

ter tactician whose name is already written

in IPL folklore. Talking about Rohit’s un-

paralleled legacy in domestic cricket’s biggest

extravaganza, the Hitman has won six IPL

titles as a player. Rohit has guided MI to five

IPL trophies as a captain and under his lead-

ership, there will be less hullabaloo if the

Mumbai Paltan retains their crown for a

record third time on the trot next season.

The Rohit Sharma-led

side have won the

prestigious tournament

in 2013, 2015, 2017,

2019 and 2020

A look at three reasons why Rohit Sharma-led Mumbai

Indians can reign supreme this season as well

Rohit and Co. not only outclassed

Shreyas Iyer’s Delhi Capitals (DC) in the

summit clash of the 2020 season but

the Mumbai Indians also stamped their

authority by turning the heavyweight

clash into a one-sided affair at the

famous Dubai International Stadium in

the United Arab Emirates (UAE).

WHY MI CAN DEFEND

THEIR CROWN IN IPL 2021

Q1:
Which fielder holds the
record for most catches in

Indian Premier League 2017?
a) David Warner  ❑ b) Rohit Sharma  ❑

c) Kieron Pollard  ❑ d) Hardik Pandya  ❑

Q2:
Who was the 2018 US Open
runner-up? 

a) Juan Martin del Potro  ❑
b) Alexander Zverev  ❑

c) Stan Wawrinka  ❑ d) Marin Cilic  ❑

Q3:
In which year did
Sunrisers Hyderabad

enter the IPL after the Deccan

Chargers was dissolved due to
prolonged financial issues?
a) 2011  ❑ b) 2013  ❑ c) 2015  ❑ d) 2017  ❑

Q4:
Yusuf Yazici and __________
are the Top Scorer of UEFA

Europa League - 2020-21? 
a) Donyell Malen  ❑ b) Pizzi  ❑

c) Munas Dabbur  ❑ d) Carlos Vinicius  ❑

Q5:
After Ciro Immobile, who is
the second top scorer of

Italian Serie A 2019-20?

a) Francesco Caputo  ❑ b) João Pedro  ❑

c) Cristiano Ronaldo  ❑ d) Romelu Lukaku  ❑

Q6:
Who is the top scorer of
Indian Super League -

2020-21?

a) Roy Krishna  ❑ b) Igor Angulo Alboniga  ❑

c) Diego Maurício  ❑ d) Sunil Chhetri  ❑

Q7:
Andy Murray won the 2016
Wimbledon title. Who was

the runner-up?

a) Novak Djokovic  ❑ b) Milos Raonic  ❑

c) Rafael Nadal  ❑ d) Roger Federer  ❑

Q8:
Which stadium is the home
ground of Sunrisers

Hyderabad?
a) Rajiv Gandhi International Cricket Stadium  ❑

b) M Chinnaswamy Stadium  ❑

c) MA Chidambaram Stadium  ❑

d) Eden Gardens  ❑

Q9:
Which Indian player made
the most runs in the first

season of IPL?   
a) Yusuf Pathan  ❑ b) Suresh Raina  ❑

c) M S Dhoni  ❑ d) Gautam Gambhir  ❑

Q10:
France won the 2017 Davis
Cup after defeating _______

a) Croatia  ❑ b) Canada  ❑ c) Spain  ❑

d) Belgium  ❑

Q11:
How many European Cups

has Liverpool FC won?

a) Four  ❑ b) Five  ❑ c) Six  ❑ d) Seven  ❑

Q12:
After 2012, in which year

did Kolkata Knight

Riders win their next IPL title ?

a) 2013  ❑ b) 2014  ❑ c) 2015  ❑ d) 2016   ❑

QUIZ TIME!

Andy

Murray
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ANSWERS: 1 c) Kieron Pollard

2 a) Juan Martin del Potro

3 b) 2013   4 b) Pizzi

5 c) Cristiano Ronaldo   6 a) Roy Krishna

7 b) Milos Raonic  

8 a) Rajiv Gandhi International Cricket Stadium

9 d) Gautam Gambhir   10 d) Belgium

11 c) Six  12- b) 2014

What more can you say (about

Messi)? His level over so many

years, over so many games... he’s

the most important player in

Barcelona’s history and thank

goodness he’s still here with us. I

think he’s shown he’s the best

player in the world. The first goal

he scored was fantastic, and he

deserves to be the focal point of

this team.

RONALD KOEMAN, Barcelona coach

Barça have a number 10 that you

can’t do anything about...It’s like

they are playing with one more

player, what do you want me to

tell you?

RAFA MIR, Huesca forward

B
arcelona coach Ronald Koeman lauded Lionel
Messi as the most important player in the
club’s history as the Argentine celebrated
making a record-equalling 767th appearance

for the Catalans. Scoring twice, Messi produced an-
other vintage display as he equalled Xavi Hernandez’s
appearance record in Barca’s 4-1 victory over La Liga
basement club Huesca. The result moved the Catalans
to within four points of top spot as they chase down
pace-setters Atletico Madrid.

It’s absolutely crazy what he’s

achieving: Pedri

Teenager Pedri, who was called up to the Spain na-
tional team for the first time earlier on Monday, also
praised Messi, a player he has been earmarked to
succeed at the Nou Camp. “To play alongside Leo
is an absolute joy. I enjoy going to training every-
day,” said the 18-year-old. “Whenever I get it, I try
and pass to him because every time he touches the
ball, something happens. It’s absolutely crazy what

he’s achieving. He’s the best player in the world.”

‘Find questions on ODI,
T20I return laughable’

R
avichandran Ashwin said
that he finds questions about
his comeback to ODI and

T20Is “laughable” as he is at peace
with himself where he is in his in-
ternational career. “A lot of times

people tell these lines on lead-
ership forums that ‘you need

to compete with yourself ’.
But I have definitely found

the balance and learned
in life about how I must

be competing with my-
self and be at com-

plete peace when I am
doing that,” Ashwin
told India Today. “Be-
cause when some of
these questions are

asked about my ODI re-
turn, T20I return, white-

ball dreams, and all these
things, I find those questions

are really laughable because I
am totally at peace and ex-
tremely happy with the life I am
leading right now,” he added.
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